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Approximately 800 Freshmen Enroll Here
Concert Series Will 1 EXPECTED
Offer 5 Attractions TO ENROLL IN
Agnes DeMille Dance Theater Opens 1 FORGE ROTG

re than 110,000 young men
: are erpected to enroll in the comFive of the top musical attractions on tour will appear ; pletely re-oriented Air Force
on the 1953-54 Clemson College Concert Series, including ■ ROTC program this September in
'Agnes, DeMille"s Dancing Theater; Luboshutz and Memenoff, j 188 colleges and universities in
I the United States, Hawaii and
duo-pianists; the play of "John Brown's Body"; A Gershwin ■Puerto Rico, Colonel Lloyd H.
Festival; and The New York Philharmonic Orchestra.
j Tull. Professor of Air Science and
Ciemson students will be admit-1 ~
; Tactics at Clemson College said

Series In Field House October 20

11 of the concerts by pre- T| fl/ril

senting their student identification
cards at the door. All performances will be given in the Clemson
Field House.
The 1953-54 series will open on
October 20 with the appearance
of Agnes DeMille Dance Theater
composed of 50 dancers, singers
and instrumentalists. The Agnes
DeMille Dance Theater differs
from usual dancing companies in
that it recruits its dancers from
the legitimate stage, and its
works includes dances based on
Miss DeMille's choreography from
ber past Broadway hits. Her
credits as a dance creater include
"Ohlahoma", "Brigadoon". "Carousel", "Allegro", and "Bloomer
Girl". She is also noted for her
works in major ballet companies
such as "Rodeo", "Tally-Ho". and
"Three Virgins and a Devil." She
recently published the best-sellinc biography "Dance to the Piper.Pierre Luboshutz and Genia Nemenoff, who
have made themselv:
:nen£s
f Continued on Page Pour)

OTI ini~fclT0

Colonel Tull has announceapproximately 400 new AFROTC
! cadets will enroll at Clemson Gol: tege during registration week.
The Air Force's recent reversal
'from a build-up tor fiscal year
j 1954 to a reduced force for the
j military, brought on by lowered
I budget and manpower authorizaEleven Clemson students made
". has a definite effect on the
all "A*s" during the second semes- Air Force ROTC program.
ter of the 1952-53 school year acThe PAS & T said that reduccording to an announcement made tion plans will mean a drastic
by G. E. Metz, college registrar.
slash in junior and senior class
Although" it is considered quite enrollment in the AFROTC
a feat to acquire an all "A" rec- program. Instead of producing
ord, two students are on the list as many as 27.750 officers in a
for the fifth semester, two for the single year, as was once planned,
or 19.000 as planned since 1952,
third and two for the second.
the AFROTC is to level off with
On the current list accord!,
about an 8.000 a year output.
their second semester classifica- Most officers will be ear-marktion are William P. Hood, Jr.. ed for flying training,
pre-med freshman of HickoryColonel Tull stated that the
Grove (second ser
" = mes
jF. Humphries, Jr.. civil engineer-j number of college freshmen and.
ing freshman of Columbia (first sophomores to be enrolled will!
semester); John C. Leutwr
not change. He emphasized that
qtrol j
chemical engineering sophomore
of1 Savannah, Ga. (first Semester); over the Air Science basic course,]
(Continued on Page Four)
'
(Continued on Page Four)
;

E ALL 'A'S'
LAST SEMESTER

Orientation Program
Being Conducted
Schedule For Remainder Of
Week Released By Registrar
Approximately 800 freshmen have enrolled at Clemsoa
for the fall term, it has been announced by the Registrar*
office.
Each new student was assigned a group number for
testing and registration during the matriculating hours on
Monday.
MONDAY night all freshmen met in the College Chapel
for their first orientation program. They were introduced
to Dr. Poole, President of Clemson College, and the deans
of the different schools on the campus.
On Tuesday placement tests in English and algebra
were given to the different groups. Tuesday night the
freshmen met for their second phase of orientation.
WEDNESDAY was devoted to ■ additional placement
tests and aptitude tests. The churches on the campus held
open house for the incoming students on Wednesday night.
Today class cards were issued to the new students. Each
freshman was assigned to faculty counselors this morning.
These counselors will aid the new students in the problem
that will face them in adjusting to college left.
THE FOLLOWING schedule applies to all groups. Care
should be taken to ascertain that you are with your group
at the proper time.
FRDDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
8:00 a.m.—Group I—Aptitude Test—Room 1, Chemistry
Building.
9:30 a.m.—Group IV—Aptitude Test—Room 1, Chemistry
Building.
11:00 a.fn.—All Groups—Cadet Corp—Orientation—College
Chapel.
1:00 p.m.—Group V—Aptitude Test—Room 1, Chemistry
Building.
2:30 p.m.—Groups I and II—Engineering Aptitude TestRoom 1, Chemistry Building.
Late Matriculants English Placement, 27 Main Test
7:00 p.m.—Reception for all new students entering in June
and September at President's Home.
New students
meet their assigned faculty counselors who will accompany them to the reception.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
8:00 a.m.—All Army ROTC—ROTC Orientation—College
Chapel.
8:00 a.m.—All Air ROTC—ROTC Orientation—Room 1,
Chemistry Building.
9:00 a.m.—All New Students—Academic Regulations
Orientation—College Chapel.
10:00 a.m.—Late Matriculants—Algebra Placement Test—
30 Main.
2:00 p.m.—All New Students invited to *Y' Cabin for informal program and campfire service. There will be a
small fee for those who wish to participate in a supper
meeting from 5:30 to 6:30 p. m.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
8:00 a.m.—Classes begin.
7:00 p.m.—All new students—Orientation Student Organizations—College Chapel.

Church Schedules And
Information Listed

New Dormitory Quadrangle to Soon Rise
On Clemson Campus; Modern Plan To Be Used
Plans and specifications for the new dormitory quad- j have devoted more than a year on: ed in the area now occupied by the I old college laundry, steam plant ■ cover. There are even covered
, bridges connecting the upper
rangle at Clemson College were made available to contrac-'lesearch and ^iimmaij sketches, I old laundry, steam- plant and a ■ and fire station.
These barracks are among the levels of the units.
_
,
,-.
,
,
„._,
.,, ,
, , ,,
, making visits to number of colleges j student parking lot to accomodate
tors Tuesday, September 1. Bids will be opened at the col-^ ^^sities throughout the I students from barracks 2, 3 and 10. o'.dest structures on the campus.
Though designed to take care of
lege chapel on September 22, 1953, by the Executive Commit- ■ united states, to insure that the \ Second, these barracks will be razed Barracks 1 was completed in 1893 ■ the function of a student body
tee of the Clemson College Board of Trustees and construe- j 'atest thinking and up-to-date ideas j and the new canstruction carried to house Clemson's first students, [ organized along military lines, the
tion is expected to begin immediatelv thereafter so that the for a weU ^^a"** dormintory I around to barracks i and the'pres- barracks 2 in 1903 and barracks 3 I new dornrintories have none of the
... ,
. . , ,
X ,
, _.
would be embodied in lent mess hall and kitchen. Third. in 1908. Barracks 10, a wooden ;grimness usually attributed to such
t ,, grouping
entoe^projectwill be completed by the beginning of the fall
thcse plans for aemson CoUege tB|theiie {acUities ^ ^ tom down structure brick veneered in 1940 as • construction. Outwardly, the sweepsemester in 1954
best suit the student requirements. 1 and the construction will be com- a temporary housing unit, has been ;ing horizontal lines made by wide
Containing approximately 500.000
The project is being financed) pleted and ready for occupancy on in almost constant use ever since. ! projections over long banks of winThe decision to tear down the : dows, the spacious entrance logspuare feet of floor space, the new canteen with soda fountain and in part by the proceeds of a I September 13, 1954.
Like many other colleges over old barracks, rich in Clemson tra- gias piercing the building at ground
dormitories are to be constructed j cooking grills, tables and chairs 54^100,000 bond issue to be repaid
inside an air conditioned space, by student room rentals over a-the country for years Clemson has dition and sentiment though some- j level, the way the buildings folof structural steel, reinforced con- [
ibeen struggling along with outmod- iwhat unsightly, inefficient and ex- low the natural contours of the
and like seating arrangement on period of twenty-five years.
Crete and brick.
a terrace out-of-doors. There will
Clemson's present "new" bar- |ed dormintory buildings, inadequate ! pensive to maintain, was not made sloping ground, all makes for an
This new project will provide ; also be a barber shop, and comracks, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, finished dining room and kitchen facilities. ) lightly. An exhaustive study showed appearance equalling the best in
sleeping rooms for approximately
in 1937 of modern fireproff con- ! College authorities have been con- that it would cost $160,000 more to contemporary architecture.
plete offices for the Commandant
2*00 students, kitchen and dining | and his staff.
Each dormintory room will have
struction, contains 350 rooms and jcemed for some time over the renovate and modernize the old
focilities to serve the entire stuwill continue to accomodate 700 crowded conditions in the present barracks than would be required a built-in storage wall containing
The
planning,
prepared
by
the
dent body, and adequate storage
students. When the new barracks cormintories with three to four stu- to construct a corresponding num- wardrobes, dressers, shelving and
spaces to accomodate the house- architectural and engineering firm are completed, Clemson will have dents to a room thus presenting ber of new rooms.
lavatory. Wall to wall iwndows
keeping needs of the college. Pro- of Lyles Bissett, Carlisle and Wolff, a total of 1350 modern, fireproof hazards both to study and to safety
Developed in a varied "V" shape will be equipped with Venetian
visions are being made in a cen- of Columbia, incorporates all the rooms" with "splendid ^a«»moda- in case of fire,
around a quadrangle in which blinds. Special radiant heating pantral core at the major entrance latest design features to make this tions for a total of 2700 students j
Ciemson students can assemble els will be installed under these
Three of the oldest "barracks",
for spacious lobby; an informa- domitory group one of the most j on the basis of two students per { as dormintories are called at
for military formation, the dor- I windows.
tion center; visitors lounge; meet- modern and outstanding found on rooaL
The huge dining room designed
Clemson, and a "temporary" liv- mintories are treated as a series
ing rooms to serve the needs of any campus in the nation.
to seat 3500 students under one
of building units but are internalThe new construction will be built i ing structure now thirteen years
the various clubs and student
roof has gless frails on two sides
The architects with the college in three phases. First enough newj A% will be razed to make way
ly connected so that students
tivitfcs, a small chapel: student ; authorities and board of trustee* ,dormintory space will be construct- ter the new project along with the
'Continued on Faze Four)
can get to the dming room undef

Wednesday night is "Church Night" at Clemson. No
other meetings are planned for this night, and each student
is urged to attend the meetings of the student organization
of the church of his choice.
The three major religious faith«; |
are all represented at Clemson.
There are six churches here— I
Catholic, Baptist, Episcopal, Lu-1
theran, Methodist, and Presbyterian. The Jewish students are>!
organized into the Hillel-Bran- j
deis Club.
Father Robert J. Murphy is pastor of St. Andrew's Catholie
Church. The Newman Club, an!
organization for all Catholic stu- j
dents, meets every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock in Newman
HalL which was constructed by
the students themselves with technical assistance from men in the
community. Masses are held at
8 and 10:30 each Sunday. Daily
mass is held at 6:30 a. m.
The Rev. M. C. Allen is pastor of the Clemson Baptist
Church. J. L. Spangenberg is
minister of students. The Baptist Student Union, which meets
every Wednesday night at 7:00,
is the coordinates of all Baptist
. . . men to work on THE TIGER
student activities promoted by
the church.
Each
Sunday, staff. Workers are needed to write
church school is held at 1000 a. news and features, sell advertasnig
m. and the worship service at and circulate the paper. All interested persons are urged to come
11:15.
The Rev. Emmet Gribbin is rec- to the Tiger office located in the
tor and chaplain *of the Holy Trin- model barrarks at the foot of the
(Continued on Page Four)
quadrangle steps.
*
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We/come....

College Calendar

AS in other years, we welcome to Clemson our new freshmen, and we hope for you a successful college career.
During the first few weeks you will learn much about
Clemson, its traditions, and the things that make it the fine
school that it is.' The students and the faculty will do much
toward helping you get adjusted to college life.

Matriculation, new students

_M. Sept. 7

Registration, new students _

Th. Sept. 10

Matriculation and Registration, former students

M. Sept. 14

Classes Begin

Mrs. Poole and I will welcome you to our home on Friday evening of this week tt> get acquainted, have refreshments and also meet some "of the faculty and young ladies
of the community. We look forward to having you with us
at this time.
R. F. Poole, President

Rat Hop

.

_F-S Oct. 2, 3

!

T. Oct. 20

Agnes DeMille Dartce Theatej
State Fair Holidays begin at noon .

_ W. Oct. 21

State Fair Holidays end at 10 p. m.

Sun. Oct. 25
. W. Nov. 11

Luboshutz and Nemenoff, Duo-Pianists

Staff Extends Welcome;
Gives Pointers to Frosh
VERY fall freshmen are welcomed to Clemson on every
hand. The TIGER staff, too, wishes to add its greeting
Eof WELCOME
to the new student.

F-S Nov. 20, 2\

Homecoming Dances

F-S Nov. 20, 21

Thanksgiving Holidays end at 10:00 p. m. _

Christmas Holidays end at 10:00 p. m

:

Sun. Nov. 29

Sun. Jan. 3

John Brown's Body—-Tyronne Power, Judith Anderson,
Raymond Massey; Charles Laughton.

_ Th. Jan. 7

End of First Semester

. S. Jan. 30

:

Mid-Year Graduating Exercises

Sun. Jan. 31

Matriculation, New Students

_M. Feb. 31

Registration, New Students

_ W. Feb. 3

Matriculation and Registration, Old Students.

_ Th. Feb. 4

Classes Begin

:

:

F. Feb. 5
_THThF Feb. 9,10, 11, 12

Religious Emphasis Week

Just What Clemson Is;
Suggestions. For Success

W. Nov. 25

S. Dec. 19

Christmas Holidays begin at 1:00 p. m.

First, we want to say something about scholarship. That
is the most important thing he must consider at Clemson.
All other things are secondary. How best to complete the
prescribed course of study should be uppermost in his mind.
There are many other activities that will be of interest
to the new student—activities that will complete a wellrounded college career. He should choose these activities
carefully and then participate.
The freshman should be careful in choosing his friends.
Little do we sometimes realize how much influence other
people's lives have on our own. The freshman will consider his religious life, how it is affected by campus life,
and how it can be elevated through his own choices.
And last, the freshman will always be mindful of his
honor. Although there is no formal honor system at Clemson, each student is placed on his honor at all times, and
is expected to live up to the name of "Country Gentlemen."

Agricultural Fair

Thanksgiving Holidays begin at 1:00 p. m.,

We also feel that it is essential that we repeat some of
the advice that he has probably already heard and give out
some pointers that might be of some help to him.

_ F. Sept. 11

Mid-Winter Dances

F-S Feb. 19, 20

Gershwin Festival

W. March 24
T. April 6

New York Philharmonic _

F-S April 9, 10
Military Ball
By CARROLL MOORE
_ Th. April 15
Easter Holidays begin at noon
Many of you new students at Clemson to ferry on this age-old tradition of proM. April 19
have had little chance to learn much about moting good spirit at all times and all Easter Holidays End at 10:00 p. m.
the school itself and the many opportuni- places. Our athletic teams need the stu- Board of Visitors
_WThF. May 5, 6, 7
ties that it offers other than an excellent dent body's support at each and every game.
F-S May 7, 8
Junior-Senior
'
education. On November 27, 1889, the Sen- Don't let this tradition die.
ate and House of Representatives of the
There are many interesting activities on Mother's Day and Visitors' Day .
Sun. May 9
State of South Carolina drew up an Act the Clemson campus that many new stu+. M-T May 10, 11
of Acceptance of the will of Thomas Green dents fail to take part in and later have a Annual ROTC Spring Inspection ,
yells as soon as possible.
A Clemson Man:
Clemson
authorizing
the
establishment'
of
feeling of being left out. I want to im- Announcement
Sun. June S
1. Speaks to every person on
6. Thanks the driver who has
the campus at every opportunity. given him a lift and offers to help Clemson as the Agricultural and Mechani- press on you the importance of taking part
2. Leaves the door open while the driver if he has trouble while cal College of this state.
in the extra-curricula activities about you.
in another cadet's room if occu- the cadet is with him.
Since that time, the college has grown One of the outstanding activities on the
pants are out.
7. Takes his place at the end from an institution with 446 students to campus is THE TIGER, the student news3. Leaves a note when he bor- of the bumming line.
the present day enrollment of 2800. Be- paper. If you have any journalism knowrows something from another's
8. Never razzes a referee or
room.
sides growing in enrollment, the college ledge at all or if you are interested in jour4. Never makes rude, insulting, umpire.
has
expanded greatly in its physical prop- nalism, drop by the Tiger office any Mon9. Pays his debts.
or uncalled-for remarks at girls
erty.
Since World War II, the college has day or Tuesday night.
10. Is always honest in the classpassing the barracks and stays
away from the window when not room.
added a new agricultural engineering buildThe intramural program here at Clemson
A reorganization of the agricultural activities of Clemson College was announced today
(Quoted from the Clemson ing, chemistry building, boiler plant, apartfully clothed.
is
a varied and excellent one. Everyone by President R. F. Poole. The move was made at the direction of the college board of
5. Learns the college songs and YMCA Handbook).
ment hotel and faculty homes, ceramics is urged to take part in the program the
trustees in order that Clemson may better serve South Carolina agriculture in general.
building and laundry. A new $4,000,000 year round.
Under the new plan Dr. Milton
dormitory project is scheduled to get unAny time you are approached to join D. Farrar has been named dean
of agriculture to head the college's
derway in the near future and a $6,000,000
a club or organization, don't turn the of- overall agricultural program of
educational building is also being contemfer down. That is a part of your college teaching, research and extension,
plated.
life just as much as classes. Now, don't which were formerly separate
The one thing that I like most about
misunderstand me, never neglect your phases.
Clemson as a school, and I think that
Mr. David W. Watkins is constudies to take part in any extra-currimany of you will agree with me after a
«He Roars For
cula program. Plan your studying time, tinuing: as director of agriculClemson A & M"
tural extension, a post which he
little consideration, is the fact that it alThirty-five promotions and changes in title among the
don't get behind, and you can still af- has held for many years. The
Member of Intercollegiate Press and Associated Collegiate Press
lows each student to stand on his own
faculty
and staff of Clemson College have been announced
Founded by the Class of 1917 and published weekly during the school
ford to take part in the outside activities. new director of agricultural
year by students of Clemson College.
feet. When I say that it allows you to
by
President
R. F. Poole, following a recent meeting of the
teaching:
will
be
Dr.
Jess
W.
You won't be sorry you did later.
THE TIGER is South Carolina's oldest college newspaper. Its claim,
Jones. The director of agri- college board of trustees.
stand on your own feet, I mean that the
"The South's- Most Interesting College Newspaper," is based on cirI guess many of you are wondering about cultural research has not yet
Included in the School of Agschool itself instills in the students a
culation, comments, and general attitude of those who read it.
riculture were the previously an- associate professor of agricultural
the
social life. The big social affairs are been announced.
feeling of self-responsibility. There are
'
'
TOMMY GREEN
Editor
the dances throughout the year. The Cen- Dr. Herbert P. Cooper, former nounced promotions of Dr. M. D. ecenomics, and Elizabeth Watson
no social fraternities on the campus and
Farrar from professor of ento- from associate home eebnomists to
TOM LIVINGSTON
CARROLL MOORE
DON DUNLAP
tral Dance Association usually plans five dean of agriculture under the old mology and zoology to dean of ag- home economist and head of the
each student is placed on an equal level
Managing Editor
Business Mgr.
News Editor
system and one of the world's outr
dances during the school session and on standing soil scientists, will de- riculture and Dr. J. W. Jones from department of home economics reVAL FORGETT
JACK TRIMMIER
FRANK ANDERSON
with others. A student from one of the
Circulation Mgr.
Sports Editor
Photographer
those
week-ends, the "good times roll." vote his full time to his field of professor of agronomy to director search.
wealthiest families may live with and
John D. Lane
_
Faculty Adviser
During
a dance week-end there is a formal specialization. He is planning to of agricultural teaching along with Promotions in the School of
be one of the closest friends of pne of the
the change of Dr. H. P. Cooper Arts and Sciences were C. B.
Ben E. Goodale
Circulation Adviser
dance on Friday night and an informal do much writing about soil science from dean and director to profes- Green from associate professor of
John W. Cliff _
Clemson News Bureau
more unfortunate students. This situaand
will
continue
to
teach
so
that
Brent Breedin _
Athletic Publicity
one on Saturday night. Boy's dates may students may profit from his wide sor of agronomy and agronomists English to professor of English, M.
tion, which has always prevailed at
to provide more time for his re- B. Wilson, Jr., from assistant proBox 269, Clemson, S. C.
Office Phone 6221
stay in an assigned barracks, private homes; experience.
Clemson has created a fine spirit among
search activities.
fessor of English to associate proEntered As Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Clemson, S. C.
or
the
Clemson
House.
Make
plans
to
atThe
new
dean
of
agriculture,
the Clemson students and has been carfessor of English, and G. W. Biggs
Subscription Rate
$2.00
Other
promotions
and
changes
tend the dances and join in the fun. The Dr. Farrar, came to Clemson in
ried out into the world wherever ClemSeptember 1949 to head the de- in the School of Agriculture and from assistant professor of ecoRepresented by National Advertising Service
first dance will be in a few weeks. The date partment of entomology and zool- Division of Agricultural Re- nomics to associate professor of
son men may gather.
420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
ogy and to serve as entomologist search were: J. D. Boykin from economics.
Speaking of Clemson spirit, the Clemson will be announced later.
In the School of Chemistry F. T.
for
the Agricultural* Experiment instructional assistant to instrucStudents, get off to a good start, make
student body is noted for the good spirit
Station and the State Crop Pest tor in zoology, G. H. Dunkelberg Brownley was raised from assothat they possess at all athletic encounters friends on the campus, take part in the ac- Commission. A native of Law- from associate agricultural en- ciate professor of chemistry to
and campus organizations. Whether you tivities around you and know your school— rence, Kansas, he received'his B. gineer to associate agricultural professor of chemistry.
in the promotion in
new students realize the importance of this what it has to offer you in every way. It S. degree from Iowa State College engineer and associate professor theIncluded
School of Engineering were
of agricultural engineering, R.
in
1925,
his
M.
S.
from
South
I don't know, but I do- urge each Student will be beneficial to you from here on out.
L. C. Adams from assistant pro- '

Clemson's Unwritten
Laws

Agricultural Activities Reorganized
To Better Serve South Carolina

The

35 Promotions, Changes
Made in Faculty, Staff

Tiger

H£LP STOP T///S/r's UiEGAl/

Military History of
Clemson Is Related
One of the things that is always
slightly confusing to new cadets
at Clemson is the relationship between the Reserve Officers Training Corps and Clemson as a military college. Part of the confusion
can be removed with a bit of history concerning the organization
of Clemson.
The cadet corps was organized
when Clemson was founded as a
military college in 1893. It was
not until 1921 that .the R. O. T. C.
was organized under a federal
statute. All members of the Clemson cadet corps are not members
of the ROTC, since certain academic and physical requirements
must be met in order to participate
in ROTC activities. Thus it is,
that while all cadets join in military training, all members of the
cadet corps are not necessarily
members of the ROTC.
Military training and discipline

in the Armed Forces are a means
to an end—success in battle. At
Clemson they are means to another end—success in life. While
the two may appear incongruent
to some, to those who have experienced both the heat of battle
and the sometimes dreary battle
for existence it is clear that certain qualities of personality and
character are needed for success
in either. It is primarily the purpose of the military training at
Clemson, and the customs and
tradition connected therewith, to
prepare Clemson graduates to face
both battles squarely, honestly,
and courageously.
Clemson has been eminently
successful in imparting the essential qualities of character to
its .graduates. It is no accident
that in industry, agriculture, and
the Armed Forces, the Clemson
ring is widely accepted as creden-

tials where official documents are
not available or might even be
questioned. Many personnel managers of large enterprises select
Clemson graduates because of the
outstanding record of the graduates who preceded them. An Infantry division commander in
World War II states that he would
like a Clemson officer sight unseen; he knew he was getting the
finest.
Other colleges produce outstanding individuals, as well as Clemson, but from them Clemson consistently produces higher caliber
individuals than any other school.
This Clemson -spirit has been
evident since the beginning. The
incoming freshmen are the ones
who will carry on with this spirit,
and maintain Clemson's reputation
as a producer of real men.

Dakota in 1927 and his Ph. D.
from Iowa State in 1933.
Before coming to Clemson, Dr.
Farrar was associate director of
the Crop Protection Institute at
Durham, New Hampshire, for
three years. He had previously
been research entomologist for the
Illinois State Natural History Survey Division from 1932 to 1945.
Earlier he had served as a research fellow with the Crop Protection Institute.
He has been very active in professional societies and activities
and is the author of more than
eighty professional publications
and articles.
Dr. Jones, a native of Greenville County, graduated in agronomy.from Clemson in 1937 and received his master's degree from
Cornell University the following
year. He served as assistant county agent for Richland County and
then returned to Clemson as an
instructor in agronomy until 1942
when he was called to active duty
in the Army. He was released as
a captain in 1946 and became an
associate professor, then professor
of agronomy at Clemson. Earlier
this month he received his Ph. D.
in agronomy and plant breeding
from Cornell. His record as a
student and a teacher has been

J. Higdon from assistant horticulturist to associate horticulturist, J. B. Richardson from associate professor of agricultural
engineering to associate professor of agricultural engineering
and associate agricultural engineer.
Also, E. B. Rogers, Jr., from assistant professor of agricultural
engineering to associate professor
of agricultural engineering, F. M.
Simpson from visiting professor of
agricultural economies' to visiting
professor of agricultural economics
and agricultural economist, A. W.
Snell from assistant professor of
agricultural engineering to associate professor of agricultural engineering, B. J. Todd from associate agricultural economist to associate agricultural economist and

outstanding.
In explaining the reorganization policies to Clemson's agricultural staff this morning, President
Poole praised them for the great
progress which has been made in
the development of diversified agriculture in the state and expressed his belief that the new plan
wi*h its closer cooperation between departments and programs
would do much to make future
progress even greater.

fessor of electrical engineering' !
to associate professor of engi- '
neering, F. F. Bainbridge from
instructor in architecture to assistant professor of architecture,
W. L. Ball from instructor in
electrical engineering to assistant professor of electrical engineering, D. C. Brock from assistant professor of industrial
arts to associate professor of industrial arts, J. c. Cook from
assistant professor of mechanican engineering to associate professor of mechanical engineering.
Also, J. L. Edwards from assistant professor of mechanical engineering to associate professor of
mechanical engineering, Anthony
Ellner, Jr., from assistant professor of architecture to associate
professor of architecture, A. F.
Hammond from instructor in
drawing and design, W. G. Hudson from instructor in mechanical
engineering to assistant professor
of mechanical engineering, J. L.
Marshall from associate professor
and head of industrial arts to professor and head of industrial arts.
Also, G. C. Means from assitant
professor of architecture to associate professor of architecture, C
(Continued on Page Four)
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Tig Footballers Look Good In Pre-Season Drills
By Frank Anderson
With over a week of pre-season varsity football practice
gone the Clemson Tigers have long been shifted into high
gear perfecting themselves for the season opener with the
Presbyterian Blue Stockings, With the P. C. game just a
little over a week away Coach Howard and his able staff!
have been weeding out the men from the boys and have been j
smoothing out the rough spots before the season gets underway.

Party Held For
2953 Varsity Football Roster
Baptist Students NAME
HOMETOWN
Ht. Wt. Age Class Ltrg.
Wednesday Night Left Ends

After last season the Bengal
coaches reached the decision to
switch to the Split "T" formation
after running from the single wing
for so many years. jOur gridiron
talent may be used much more effectively with this new formation.

been showing up well in pre-season drills so far.
On top at the center position
is Wingo Avery. Avery, a sophomore this year, is probably the
best all round center on the
squad. Bill McLellan and letterANOTHER thing that threw a man Andy Smalls are handing
• monkey wrench into all college Avery most of the competition for
football all over the country but the starting assignment at center.
will probably improve the game
as a whole is the discontinuance of
PICKED for AU-American in,
r the two platoon system.
1955 Don King, sophomore from
The Tigers are starting with Anderson, South Carolina is the
two strikes against them already. number one quarterback and the
First, they have to find a man who smoothest ballplayer on the field.
can play offense and defense As a freshman last year, King
equally as well; and second, they took over the injured Billy Hair's
have to adjust themselves to a place and made a place for himnew formation. Both of these ob- self in the Tiger record books.
stacles have been being lowered King will not only handle the
consistently since the beginning quarterbacking chores but will alof Spring practice last year.
so kickoff and kick extra points
;
Here is the way the Tigers for the Bengals.
stacked up after spring practice Behind King at quarterback will
last year. Ends—Strong but minus be Bob "Chet" Parades. Parades,
depth. Tackles — Strong with a strong passer, should really come
depth. Guards—Weak and inex- into his own after this switch to
perienced. Centers — Average. the split "T". Forrest Calvert, a
Quarterbacks—S.trong but mirius southpaw passer should raise the
depth. Halfbacks—Strong on of- Tigers hopes tremendously. Tommy Williams, another sophomore
fense but weak on defense.
to make good, has ba^n giving vet< THAT IS the way the Bengals eran varsitymeri W-^ hard time.
looked at the last of last year and Tommy should see a lot of action
below are the men who have this season when the curtain goes
been showing up best in pre-sea- up on the P. C. game.
son drills so far.
The remainder of the backfield
At the end position it looks as is possibly the most' undecided
though it will be Scott Jackson spot on the team. At left half
and Dreher Gaskin. Last season it is mostly Buck George and
Jackson played both offensively Jimmy Wells running neck and
and defensively at the end posi- neck. Buck has had the best
tion. Scott is a hard tackier and rushing average on the team for
a good pass receiver. He is due two years, but was hampered
'for a great season this year. Gas- somewhat by injuries. Wells has
kin, co-captain of the 1953 Tigers, been showing up great on the
has been the hard luck man on split "T". A two letterman, Wells
the Clemson squad for the past is fast and hard driving. Jimmy
two years. After playing on the is likely to be in the starting line1950 Gator Bowl team as a reg- up for the Tigers come September
19.
ular, Dreher suffered a broken leg
in the first game of the 1951 seaAT RIGHT half Kenneth Moore
son which kept him out of the
is likely to get the starting nod.
lineup. That wasn't enoueh. In
Ken played a good bit on defense
1952 he repeated himself, fracturlast year and the "T" formation
ing his foot before the season even
has brought him out as an outbegan. Gaskin has been considerstanding runner. Billy O'Dell is
ed the finest defensive end ever
to play at Clemson and is also an giving Moore most of his competition. As a freshman last year
excellent pass receiver.
Billy was second string fullback
Joe Bowen, a soohomore from behind durable Red Whitten.
Villa Rica, Ga., will probably be
The fullback slot is the mystery.
the number one end behind GasLawrence
Gressette gained 590
> kin. Ray Bowick and Walt Laraway will also probably see a lot yards as a sophomore but was
hurt last season. He is working
of action from the end position.
for a comeback. Red Whitten,
TACKXE is probably the strong- discovered last year after Jim
est position of the Tiger team. Shirley and Gressette got hurt,
Lead by Nathan Gressette and went on to share most valuable
Clyde White' the tackles posses offensive honors with King. He
•more depth than any other posi- is handicapped by his lack of detion on the team. Gressette, co- fensive experience.
Crimmins Hankinsen, a sophocaptain along with Gaskin has
been a regular defensive tackle more showed up great in spring
for the past two years. This drills and has been continuing his
year, he is having little trouble fine performance so far this fall.
adapting himself to the offensive He is very hard running and is a
duties as well. White, an Ail- good linebacker.
American prepster at Greenville
Jack Shown, punting specialist
two years ago was a regular on of last year, is perhaps the strongoffense and also helped out a est fullback from the defensive
good bit on defense. The biggest standpoint and is also ah excepman in the Atlantic Coast Con- tional blocker. Those are the four
ference, B. C. Inabinet, a sopho- fullbacks who are still fighting it
. more from Columbia will also see out for the starting nod.
a lot of action at the tackle position. Tommy Mattos, a letterman The Tiger Published
from Greenville and Gene Garri• son, a junior from Buffalo, New Conrinously Since 1807
York, will also be used a lot at THE TIGER was begun in the
tackle this fall.
spring of 1907 by a group of stuVeteran offensive man,, Joe La- dents that included Mr. A. B. TayMontagne will lead the guards this lor and Professor S. R. Rhodes.
season. Playing the other guard Later Rhodes became editor and
position will probably be Nolton Taylor business manager of trie
Hilderbrand. Although Hilde- first TIGER.
Position on the staff are manned
■ brand has not lettered in football
he showed up well in spring drills by men who have enough printer's
Mark "Killer" Kane Charlie ink in their blood to make them
volunteer for the many deversified
, Wyatt, and Ormond Wild have jobs open on the paper.

In a, pre-season practice session fullback Lawrence Gressette is shown running the ball.
Moving in for the tackle is Shot Rogers and
Ray Bowick. Quarterback Don King follows

up after handing the ball off as Gene Garrison
moves out to furnish interference for Gressette. (Staff photo by Jack Trimmier.)

Clemson Has Three
Branch System 01
Student Government
Clemsoii's student body has
been governed since 1949 by the
constitution adopted by the students in March of that year.
The form of student government
is a three branch system modeled
after the national government
system. It differs from the national system by having only one
house.
The executive branch or administrative branch, judiciary
branch, and legislative or assembly of student representatives
make up the three branches.
The executive committee is
made up of the vice-president of
the student body and the four
class presidents.
•
The judiciary branch, or the
Senior Council, is made up of
nine members, seven elected members and two ex officio members
(vice-president of the senior class
and the highest ranking cadet officer).
N
The duty of the judicial branch
is to serve as a court for the violations of student laws. The school
constitution states, "It shall be
the duty of the Senior Council to
recommend to the President of the
college punishment of any student for conduct that would tend
to bring discredit upon the student
body of- Clemson or upon the college".

Supper and Dance
Featured At First
Campus Fall Frolic
Tiger Brotherhood, local servipe
fraternity, is sponsoring the first
annual Campus Fall Frolic to be
held Friday night, September 26.
At 5:30 p. m. a fish supper will
be served at Memorial Stadium.
Supper will be served at $1.00 a
plate.
Following the fish fry, and old
fashioned square dance will be held
at the College Field House. Admission for the dance will be, 50
cents.
Members of Tiger Brotherhood
will visit the barracks rooms to sell
tickets for both events.
Fall Frolic will bring the students
and faculty members together for
a night of fun and entertainment.
Proceeds from the supper and
dance will go to Tiger Brotherhood
Campus Service Fund.

WELCOME FRESHMEN
VISIT OUR DRUG STORE FOR
MAGAZIKES
NOTEBOOKS
NOTEBOOK PAPER
COLLEGE SEAL JEWELRY
STATIONERY
ALL NOVELTIES

L C MARTIN DRUG CO.

By: FRANK ANDERSON
NEW FORMATION, NEW CONFERENCE,
ONE PLATOON, TOUGH SCHEDULE

Baptist students entering Clemson have been welcomed to the
campus and local church by a
"Freshman F'arty" and visits by
leaders of the Baptist Student
Union. These activities were planned by the BSU men at a preschool retreat at Camp Rawls in
Aiken County last week. The retreat TAS presided over by Jerry
•Oempsey who is both State and
Clemson Baptist Student Union
President.
Activities planned at Camp Rawls
for the current year include the
Clemson part in the State BSU
Convention at Columbia, October
16-18; a series of Football Parties
during "out-of-town" games; the
Wednesday night programs for the
fall and the Sunday school activities.
Student participation in the Fall
Revival of the church was planned
for the revival now scheduled for
October 4-11. Announcement is expected next week from the church
as to the speaker and the definite
date.
Wayne Davis of Leberty was elected devotional vice president to succeed Bruce Parrish who resigned
due to his transfer to his hometown college. John D. Patrick was
elected to fill the office of publicity
chairman vacated by Davis.
Baptist students are reminded
that the activities in the local
church sponsored through B. S. U.
include Bible study opportunities
hi Sunday School, training opporthe Wednesday night meeting, and
opportunities in the Sunday BYPU
and devotional opportunities in the
Barracks Chapel daily. Regular social events include deputations from
nearby towns and the co-ed schools.
This year B. S.. U. is making a
special efforts to enlist every Baptist
student in one church activity, at
home or in the college church.

Joe Bowen
Ed Braken
Scott Jackson
Walt Laraway
Jim Pressley

Villa\ Rica, Ga.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Manni«J&
Dravostog, Pa.
ChesterN

6-2
6-10
6-12
6-0
6-3

190
180
185
190
210

18
21
21
20
19

So.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
So.

0
0
1
0
0

Left Tackles
Frank Denton
Gene Garrison
Jim Hammond
B. C. Inabinet
Clyde White

Dallas, Ga\
Buffalo, N.\ Y.
Newnan, Ga>
Columbia
^v
Greenville
\

6-2
6-2
6-1
6-0
6-3

220
230
225
260
230

20
22
20
19
21

Sr.
Jr.
Sd.
So.
Jr.

0
0
0
0

5-9
»5,-ll
5-9

205
190
210
220
\210
2Q0

20
20
20
20
18
20

Jr.
Jr.
So.
So.
So.
So.

0
0
0
0
0
0

Left Guards
Norten Hiidebrand St. Matthews
Mark Kane Milburn, N. J.
Harry Lifrage
Salters
Bobby Mooneyhan West Columbia
Bill Russell
Charlotte, N. C.
Pete Wall
Charleston

6-2
6-1

1

Centers
Wingo Avery
Johnny Greene
BUI McClellan
Andy Smalls
Dink Staples

Newnan, Ga.
Union
Dillon
Georgetown
Abbeville

5-11
5-U
5-11
6-1
5-11

So.
200 ^2fr
195
19" .-So.
Jr.195
21
195
23
Sr.
So.
185
20

0
0
0
2
0

Right Guards
Joe LaMontague
Buck Priester
John Tice
Ormond Wild
Charlie Wyatt

Walterboro
LaGrange, Ga.
Anderson
N. Charleston.
Greenville

5-11
6-0
5-11
6-0
5-10

200
205
195
195
195

21
20
20
19
21

Sr,
So.
So.
So.
Jr.

2
0
0
0
1

Right Tackles
Willie Crain
Charles Godwin
Nathan Gressette
Hampton Hunter
Tommy Mattos

Chester
Ft. Pierce, Fla.
St. Matthews
Central
Greenville

6-1
6-0
6-2
«-3
6-3

220
^200
220
220
200

20
18
22
19
20

Jr.
So.
Sr.
So.
Jr.

0
0
2
0

Righ Ends
Ray Bowick
Vernon Carlton
Dreherx Gaskin
Dalton Rivers

Greenwood
Newberry
Orangeburg
Chesterfield

6-0
6-1
6-4
6-2

185
195
225
190

19
19
22
19

So.
So.
Sr.
So.

Quarterbacks
Jerry Ard
Forrest Calvert
Pooley Hubert
Don King
Bob Parades
Don Ross
Tommy Williams

Hemmingway
Mt. Pleasant
Waynesboro, Ga.
Anderson
Irwin, Pa.
Rock Hill
Paris

6-0
6-0
6-0
5-11
5-9
5-11
6-1

195
180
170
170
175
175
180

22
22
23
19
23
21
19

Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
So.

Left Halfs

1

©
0
2
0

The only thing that isn't new about the Clemson foot2
21
Jr.
6-0
180
Buck G*>rge
Rock -Hill
0
ball team this year is the coaches and' some nineteen returnSo.
185
18
Dick Hussey
Harleyville
6-0
0
180
19
So.
Clariton, Pa.
6-0
Joe Pagliei
ing lettermen—and they have new ideas. You might say
0
20
So.
5-8
165
Wade Rogers
Mullins
Tours
Major
Part
of
that 1953 brings a new era to Clemson football. After suc2
180
Sr.
6-2
21
Columbia
Jimmy Wells
cessful campaigns* using the single wing formation for so Frosh Orientation
College officials have provided Right Halfs
many years, Coach Howard and his staff have switched to tours
0
190
195
So.
F'tain City, Tenn. 6-0
of th& mess hall, the col- Buddy Helton
0
5-11
185
23
Jr.
Fort Mill
the split "T" formation.
lege library, and the Calhoun Man- Don Massey
1
165
22
Jr.
Calhoun, Ga.
5-9
Ken Moore
As for a new conference—late last spring the, main sion as extra opportunities for new Billy O'Dell
0
So.
5-10
190
19
Newnan, Ga.
powers of the Southern Conference broke away from the students to get acquainted with Doug Thompson London, Ont., Can. 5-10 185 20 So. 0
Clemson. '
league and formed the new seven team Atlantic Coast Con- Tours of the library and mess hall Fullbacks
2
21"
Sr.
195
6-1
St. Matthews
ference. The new league is made up of Clemson, Duke, are being conducted at 10:00 a. m. L. Gressette
0
So.
195
20
5-11
C.
Hankinson
Waynesboro,
Ga.
Maryland, North Carolina, North Carolina State, South Car- and 3:00 p, m. through this Sat- Donald Rhinehart Inman
So.
0
5-10
190
19
20
Jr.
1
185
F'tain City, Term 5-11
olina, and Wake Forest. These schools have been the pow- urday.
Jack Shown
Tours of the Calhoun Mansion
1
Jr.
190
19
5-10
Whitten Macon, Ga.
erhouses in the Southern Conference for the past decade in will be counducted during the Richard
So.
0
185
20
6-0
Johnny Wyndham Macedonia
all sports and will insure the Tigers of better schedules in hours of 10:00 a. m. to 12 noon
the future. Beginning not later than 1956 each school in and 2:00 p. m. to 5:00 p. m. on
STONE BROTHERS
the Atlantic Coast Conference must play at least five other week days, and from 2:00 p. m.
to 6:00 p. m. on Sundays.
108 NORTH MAIN STREET
member schools in football.
For the mess hall tour, students
COMPLETE
OUTFITTERS TO MEN
The one platoon shift was brought about by the NCAA. should report at the hour indicated
YOUNG
MEN
AND STUDENTS
to
the
south
door
underneath
the
After the change over to the two platoon system by all of
guard
room.
For
the
ligrary
orienGREENVILLE
SOUTH CAROLINA
the major football powers in the United States, this new tation and tour, report to the main
rule brought about many changes in the football rosters of desk at the library.
most all of the schools over the nation. Clemson was no Each of the tours will last apexception. Instead of having a man to play offense and proximately one hour.
another to play defense, the coaches had to find a man who
could play both games just as well. Perhaps this has been Cannon Speaks at 'Y'
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE
the greatest problem of the Clemson coaches. Most of the Vesper Service Sunday
Member of F. D. I. C.
candidates either played offense or defense in high school The Rev. George R. Cannon,
before entering Clemson and the coaches had the job to train pastor of the Clemson Methodist
CLEMSON, S. C
somebody to hold down both* aspects of the game sufficient- Church, will be the speaker at the
Sunday night vesper services at
ly.
the Clemson YMCA at 6:00 p. m.
Clemson has a tough football schedule. There is no A special program is planned
way around it. The Tigers have the toughest schedule they to welcome new students and rehave had in a number of years. Both Maryland and Geor- turning upperclassmen.
Newsreels and travel shorts will
gia Tech were in the top ten selections at the end of the be shown before and after the
season last year and both teams are doomed to have another services.
great year. Clemson has played the Miami Hurricanes but
SHOP AT
once out of a post season bowl. In all the Tigers have met
the Miamians three times and all three times the Hurricanes have fielded a strong team. These are just three 'of
the strong teams the Tigers will play this year. They will
open the season with the Presbyterian- Blue Stockings on
September 19. Next they will go up against Boston College. Maryland is next on the list and then the Bengals
will travel to Miami. The annual State Fair Classic in
Columbia with the Carolina Gamecocks is next on the list.
Wake Forest visits Clemson for the next contest. Grant
2c off per gallon gas
Stadium in Atlanta will be the next battlefield for the
Tigers with the Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets. The Tigers
10%
off Accessories
t.«Vf '
finish out the season with The Citadel at Charleston and
with Auburn at Clemson.
Sure, the Tigers have a rough road ahead of them, but
PHONE
with the superior coaching staff and abundance of promising material they should write a bright page in the gridiron
history for Clemson College.
SCHOOL SPIRIT, THE BACKBONE OF CLEMSON
There is more to athletic teams than just the particiFOR SERVICE
pants themselves. It takes everybody connected with an
institution to put out a winning team. School spirit is something Clemson has been famous for through the years.
Clemson students have something to be proud of. In the
past years the Tigers have scored many a victory on the
athletic field. In the past five years Clemson has gone to
three post-season bowl games. In all, Clemson has won a
majority of their football games. Head Coach Frank How"The Country Gentlemen's Jeweler'
ard always says that when the Tigers win, they are our
team, but when they lose they are his team. They should
be our team every year, win or lose. After all, an athletic
team can't win every game every year. The most anybody
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
can do is try, and Clemson has always had somebody trying
to put the school on top. It is our duty to support our team
HAMILTON - ELGIN - WADSWORTH WATCHES
because after all, they are fighting to make a good name
KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
for us.
GET TICKETS FOR YOUR PARENTS NOW
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
Tickets to all of the Clemson football games except the
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
South Carolina game are on sale at the Field House now.
Any students desiring to buy tickets for their parent* may
do so.

FORT HILL BANK AND TRUST CO.

WELCOME FRESHMEN

Archie's
SERVICE STATION

6294

CLEMSON JEWELERS
WELCOMES THE FRESHMEN

/

/
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Organizations Important Part of Life at Clemson
Clemson students greatly benefitted during their college
careers from membership in the various c/ampus organizations. Social fraternities are not permittee at Clemson, but
this does not prohibit organizations whicjh pride themselves
on service, leadership or scholarship requirements for membership.

on the campus which honor the
men who have been outstanding in the field of sports. The
Block "C" Club is composed of
men who have earned varsity
letters in football, baseball, basketball, track, or who have
served as senior managers. The
Minor "C" Club gives recognition to those men who have
been outstanding in tennis,
swimming, rifle markesmanship,
golf, and cheerleading.
The Pershing Rifles is an organization composed of the best drilled sophomores. Company C-4 on
the Clemson campus holds competitive drills at 'the end of each
year for members of the freshman class.
Election of Scabbard and Blade,
a national military fraternity, is
the highest award offered to students who have been outstanding
in military leadership on the campus. The primary interest of the
fraternity lies in the improving of
the military bearing of the individual student; however, Scabbard
and Blade also takes a large part
in campus drives and other helpful
projects.

Blue Key, national honorary musical-minded students whose
leadership fraternity, is generally chief aim is to better the colrecognized as the leading honor lege Understanding of mnsic.
fraternity on the Clemson cam- Mensfbers of this fraternity serve
pus. Its purpose is that of service as tishcrs at all campus musical
to the student body._ It accom- events.
plishes this by coordinating the J^he Glee Club has made much
efforts and activities of the" nu- progress during the past few
merous campus organizations and 'years. During this time, the club
by bringing about better coopera- ' has given numerous concerts on
tion between the faculty, the ad* the campus for the benefit of the
students and the community. In
ministration, and the students^/
The Tiger Brotherhood, hon- addition to these home concerts,
orary leadership and service the club has traveled to neighborfraternity, was organized in 1929 ing colleges and towns to give confor the purpose of promoting certs.
The military band takes part in
harmonious action in matters
affecting the students and the all parades of the military departcollege. Members are selected ment. The band also plays at the
for their outstanding ability and football games and pep rallys on
loyalty to Clemson, and mem- the campus. In addition to their
A familiar scene around Clemson College each September is the
bership is not restricted to a work on campus, the band travels
number of new freshmen getting their heads shaved. Here »
to
neighboring
cities
to
partici"rat" gets prepared for his first semester at Clemson.
particular class.
Phi Kappa Phi is the highest pate in local parades.
The Concert Band has given
20 voice Walter Schumann Chorus
scholastic fraternity at Clemson.
as the "fourth actor."
It is a national honorary organiza- concerts on the campus on special
tion to recognize excellence in col- occasions such as Christmas and
CHURCH SCHEDULES
In March of 1954 a Gershwin
lege studies. Membership is based Mother's Day. This organization
Festival will bring to Clemson the
(Continued from Page One.i
are shown as they are about to complete their
Approximately eight hundred new students enprimarily on high rank in scholas- is rapidly taking a top position
The new offices of THE TIGER
noted Jesus Maria Senroma, and
registration.
among the campus music organi- ity Episcopal Church. Every Epistered Clemson last Monday. These freshmen
tic achievement.
have been moved into the model
the young soprano Carolyn Long
copal student is eligible for memThe Iota chapter of the national zations.
barracks located at the foot of
and the rising Baritone Theodor
The Jungaleers is the campus bership in the Canterbury Club, NEW DORMINTORY
CONCERT SERIES
honorary textile fraternity, Phi
400
EXPECTED
the quadrangle steps on Riverside
Uppman. Lorin Maazel will lead a Drive.
Psi. was*founded on the campus in dance orchestra in which Clemson which meets each Wednesday at
(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One?
convert orchestra of 25 hand-picked
1937. Students of the upper classes prides itself. This group of musi- 6:45 p. m. Holy Communion is and draws additional natural
of duo-piano literature. The pair
The old office, located behind
freshman and sophomore years,
musicians.
of the textile school may gain en- cians has made a name for itself held each Sunday at 8:30 a. m. and lighting from a number of large
Third Barracks was razed this sumand that any freshman interested have developed a unique and auand
Clemson
by
performing
proworship
service
is
at
11:15.
trance to the fraternity by showin Air Force ROTC is encouraged thoritative style in classical and
On April 6 the^st of the Clem- mer to make way for the new
Dr. S. J. L. Crouch is minister plastic bubbles set in the roof.
ing interest in their work by ac- fessionally at other colleges and
contemporary music which -feas won son College Conceal Series for 1953- Barracks quadrangle.
Work
is
progressing
on
a
$832,.
to
enroll.
quiring a high scholastic rating. universities throughout the South. of the Presbyterian Church. The !815 utility improvement program,
them international fame. They are
The PAST re-iterated, however, among the few instrumentalists. 54, the noted New York PhilharPhi Psi has continuously worked Each year the band makes a call Presbyterian, Student Association the funds for which were approfor
musicians
who
are
capable
of
meets
each
Wednesday
night
at
monic will play for the student
that selection requirements for the
toward the promotion of scholar7:00 o'clock. On-Sunday church priated by the last session of the advanced course would be much and the only duo-pianists ever to body. Through radio the fame and
ship and the achievement of its playing with the band.
appear with Toscanini. They are
General Assembly. This improveinfluence of the New York PhilThere are a large number of school is held at 10:15 a. m. and
Those students who wish to
members in the art of textile manment and expansion of the campus higher and more competitive and familiar guest artists with the lead- harmonic is world-wide. Year after
the
morning
service
is
at
11:30.
organizations on the campus
act as ticket takers and gate
one
of
the
primary
criteria
will
be
ufacturing.
ing orchestra, they average 80 perfacilities is vital to the present and
year it wins first place as the fav- keepers at the football games
known as professional clubs
Tau Beta Pi, national honorThe Rev. George R. Cannon future physical growth of the col- that nearly all students applying formances a year.
orite symphony orchestra on the scheduled for this session should
which aid students of various
ary scholastic fraternity for enis pastor of the Clemson Metho- lege. It includes a new laundry, must, desire and physically qualify
John Brown's Body, with an all air with 13,000,000 listeners weekly. register immediately with the
taining practical information
gineers, is the goal of all studist Church. The Wesley Foun- addition to the boiler and steam for flight training stipulation.
star cast, will appear at Clemson Dmiti Mitropoulos directs the 100- business manager's office.
concerning specific fields of
dents maoring in any of the dedation meets every Wednesday plants, and improvement of steam,
College freshmen will be Inon January 7, 1954. Starring Tystudy. These clubs are open to
partments in the school of enat 6:45 p. m. for Mid-week Re- water, power and sewer lines.
tdoduced to an entirely new and
rone Power, Judith Anderson and
students of sophomore class
gineering. The local chapter,
treat. Church school is held at
interesting curriculum. ObjecIt is expected that the new
Raymond Massey under the dirating who have obtained a cerone of the earliest of its kind
10:30 each Sunday morning and
tives of the new course of study
ceramjee buidling costing approxrection of Charles Laughton,
tain degree of scholarship.
on this campus, requires high
worship service is at 11:30.
are to produce an educated,
imately $600,000 complete with
"John Brown's Body" has proven
scholastic standing for memberIncluded in the list of these orbasic Air Force second lieutenThe Rev. Enoch Stockman Is equipments, will be ready for octo be one of the most talked about
ship.
ganizations are: American Society
ant.
theatrical ventures in a decade.
The primary purpose of Alpha of Civil Engineers, American In- pastor of the Lutheran Church. cupancy this fall term. This splenZeta, national honorary agricul- stitute of Electrical Engineers, The Lutheran Student Association, did addition to the Clemson cam*
During the four year course, The Stephen Vincent Benet Epic
tural fraternity, is to recognize American Society of Mechanical which has been active on the cam- pus is a gift of the Olin Founda- emphasis will be placed on the is given beckgronnd depth by the
and bring closer together stu- Engineers, the Architect's Club, pus for more than twenty years, tion.
characteristics and qualities dedents in agriculture having the American Society of Agricultural meets every Wednesday evening
All building at Clemson is geared sired in Air Force leaders. A great in many ways to civilian educahighest qualifications in charac- Engineers, the Agronomy Club, at 7:00 p. m.
to a master plan for future develop- many of these qualities are exactly tional programs in that its objecThe Hillel Brandeis Club is
ter, leadership, scholarship, and the Pre-Medicine Club, and the
ment and expansion being prepared the same as those required in any tives have the same ideal which
open to all Jewish students enpersonality. Membership is based Economics Club.
by the architectural firm of Perry, good citizen of the United States. is developing better citizens,
rolled at Clemson. Meetings
upon the student's record which
In order to bring the students
Shaw & Hepburn, Kehoe & Dean, The AFROTC program is similar whether in or out of uniform.
must indicate that he is a leader of the various counties together are held each Wednesday at 7:00 planners of many campuses over
and will continue to be so after for fellowship and discussion of p. m. The club sponsors re- the nation and architects in charge
ligions services for students on
graduation.
problems of mutual interest, the
of the restoration of Williamsburg,
Alpha Phi Omega is a national numerous county clubs have been Friday nights. Professor K. Le- Va.
service fraternity composed of organized on the campus. En- hotski is advisor for the group.
The Wesleyan Methodist Church
college and university men whb trance to most of these clubs is
35 PROMOTIONS
are or have been previously af obtained by a student from one of is located on the Greenville Highway.
(Continued from Page Two''
filiated with the Boy Scouts of the counties expressing the desire
The Barracks Chapel, room 1- D. Meekjj from instructor in in- '
America. The Gamma Lambda to join and by showing interest
142, has been set aside by the col- dustrial engineering to assistant
chapter of Clemson distributes in their county club.
lege
administration for worship professor of industrial engineer- ,
food to the under-privileged at
The Clemson Little Theater has
Christmas and Thanksgiving, spon- as its immediate purpose the stim- and meditation by individuals and ing, A. A. Moss from instructor in
sors the annual stunt night and ulation of interest in dramatics, a small groups. ' The Chapel is open civil engineering to assistant pro- j
assists on the annual Poppy Day definite part of extra-curricular at all hours for religious medita- fessor of civil engineering, R. F.
tion.
Nowack from instructor in mesale, among other projects.
activities, and creation in the stuchanics and hydraulics to assistant [
The Central Dance Associa- dent body of an appreciation of
professor of mechanics and hy- !
tion is the organization which the theater and allied arts.
ELEVEN STUDENTS
draulics, R. L. Perry from instruc- j
prepares for and arranges all of
Outstanding writers among the
(Continued from Page One)
the large dances at Clemson.
members of the student body are Joseph Lindsay, III, pre-med jun- tor in mechanical engineering to [
The C. D. A. consists of a
joined together in Gamma Al- ior of Clemson (third semester): assistant professor of mechanical I
governing body of seniors who
pha Mu, honorary English fra- Allston T. Mitchell, textile en- engineering, G. C. Robinson from ;
Men of educated taste apsupervise and see that proper
ternity for writers. Purpose of gineering and manufacturing jun- associate professor of ceramic en- j
arrangements are made. Directpreciate the high degree of
the fraternity is the furtherance ior of Greenville (third semester); gineering to professor and head j
ly under this group is the junior
of writing and literary achieve-' William O'Byrne, electrical engi- of ceramic engineering, E. F. |
smartness in our clothing.
staff. The C. D. A. is not limitment on the campus. Once each neering senior of Easley (fifth se- Strenstrom from assistant profes-!
■ There's nothing absentsor of industrial engineering to as- '
ed to any particular class group
year the entire student body is mester).
minded about the professors
and is open to all students who
invited to enter original work—
Also, William-L. Orr, Jr., elec- sociate professor of industrial en- j
who choose " fine clothes
gineering
and
J.
L.
Young
from
I
are interested in promoting
poetry, essays, short stories, trical engineering sophomore of
from our great selections.
bigger and better weekends at
character sketches, and novels. Hendersonville, N. C, (first semes- instructor in architecture to as-1
They insist on quality in
sistant
professor
of
architecture.
Clemson.
This work is then sent to a well- ter); John A. Porter, chemistry
fabrics,
finesse in style,
In
the
School
of
Textiles
D.
P.
Phi Eta Sigma is the freshman known journalist who judges the senior of Williston (fifth semesskill in tailoring. We prohonor society. It was founded to work and has entire jurisdiction ter); Charles I. Sanders, arts and Thomson was promoted from assistant professor of carding and
vide all three . . . and exencourage and reward high scho- in selecting new members.
Made by Freeman, Yorktown, Endicott Johnson
sciences freshman of Ninety Six
ceptional value as well.
lastic attainment among members
At Clemson, the Minarets is the (second semester); Eibndge J. spinning to associate professor of
of the freshman class.
Why not follow their lead
honorary architectural fraternity. Wright, Jr., agronomy freshman yarn manufacturing.
Sigma Tau Epsilon was organi- Its members are chosen from men 'of Belton (first semester); and
to style and quality in
senior of Savannah, Ga., (first sezed to set a scholastic goal for of the architectural department George T. Youngblood, chemistry mester).
clothes that pass every exfreshmen and sophomores in the possessing high scholastic standamination.
school of arts and sciences. This ing, interest in architecture, and
fraternity acts as a reward for outstanding personal qualities.
GREY COTTON UNIFORM "TROUSERS AND
those juniors who have earned an
There are two "letter" clubs
accumulated scholarship average
SHIRTS — VAN HUESAN SHIRTS
equivalent to or better than a^2.5
STOP AT
RUBBER AJSTD PLASTIC
grade point ratio.
Delta chapter' of Mu Beta
Psi is the campus affiliate of the
For
national honorary fraternity for
Sandwiches
and Shakes
musicians. This organization
Open
'Til
Midnight
Nightly
contains a select few of the

The Tiger Moves
To New Barracks
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NOTICE

When it's flowers you need
for that girl back home,
Remember

CLEMSON FLORIST
PHONE 5154

WELCOME FRESHMEN
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER

REGULATON BLACK SHOES
BLACK TIES
50c & $1.00
BLACK SOX
; 4 prs. for $1.00
LAUNDRY BAGS
75c

WELCOME FRESHMEN

PATS PLACE

CLEMSON SODA SHOP and BUS STATION

HEYWARD MAHON CO.

WELCOME FRESHMEN
SEE

H0KE SLOAN

--Greenville—
QUALITY CLOTHING FOR
YOUNG MEN

RAIN CAP COVERS
BLITZ CLOTH
SPIFFY COLLAR STAYS

Esquire, Kiwi, Cavalier- Griffen and Dyanshine
Shoe Polishes.
Shoe Brushes, Shine Cloths, Mirrors, Toilet
Articles, Hanes Underwear
A Complete Line of General Merchandise

JUDGE KELLER

Clemson Headquarters in Greenville

for Shoes, Shirts & Men's Needs.
WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST

SPALDING

DIXIE CLEANERS
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE

DAN'S
OPEN 11 A.M. - 12 P.M.

Cadet Service A Specialty

HAPP

HAMBURGERS
HOT DOGS
BAR-B-Q

"Prompt and Efficient"
We can take care of your laundry and pants
Experienced Seamstress for your
Alterations and Repairs

Sandwiches of All Kinds

PRICES JIIGHT
■

50c
15c
15c

NUNN BUSH
MICHAELS-STERN
MANHATTEN
NORRIS CASUALS
HIGGINS
STYLE-MART

SEE US TODAY FOR

BOOKS, PENCILS,, FOUNTAIN PENS,
NOTEBOOK PAPER AND ALL ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

WELCOME FRESHMEN AND
STUDENTS
Get Your Books Friday and Saturday and
avoid Standing in Line Next Week.

SWANK

IBB Oft 5
5EXECA

—

CLEMSON

'IT PAYS TO BUY QUALITY'
K

Davenport's

TEX-TAN

Clemson Book Store

